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‘AVALANCHE AWARENESS’ AND ‘SNOWMOBILE’ GUIDELINES
A Conversation with the AAA Education Committee 

INTRODUCED BY JAKE URBAN AND KIRK BACHMAN

As we move toward the home stretch in completing updates and revisions to Guidelines for Recreational Avalanche Training in the US, the tasks of better 
defining more consistency in ‘Avalanche Awareness Level Training’ and ‘Snowmobile Education’ remain. Each of these areas of avalanche education presents 
particular challenges, given the broad scope of instruction providers serving a variety of distinct audiences across a varied regional landscape.

The “snow elephant” in the room is Avalanche Awareness as it currently has no clear identity or message and no consistency in learning outcomes among 
varied course providers. There are many differing opinions on what an Avalanche Awareness course should look like and what should be limitations of this 
level of training. 

As a starting point, it is worth referencing the existing ‘old’ guidelines: http://www.avalanche.org/guidelines.php

A number of crucial questions arise:
• Do the existing guidelines represent the needs of the entry-level recreational community moving forward?
• Do we need to change the guidelines and outcomes for avalanche awareness education to better suit the modern student?  How about distinct Snow-

mobile Guidelines?
• If there is no need for change, how do we address the inconsistency in the Awareness product so as to not confuse the modern student?

As the Education Committee reconvenes to complete the work of new education flow, we encourage you to contribute feedback and opinions about the 
future of Avalanche Awareness guidelines and Snowmobile guidelines. Our collaborative approach has served us well on the Pro/Rec Avalanche Education 
Project. Let’s complete the work as an avalanche community. ▲

Linking Avalanche Awareness Programs to the Recreational Avalanche Training Course Stream
Avalanche Awareness course providers play a critical role in communicating to their entry level students the limitations of awareness education and the opportunities for additional 
recreational avalanche training that provide clear next steps for their students.

NEWS

AVALANCHE AWARENESS RECREATIONAL AVALANCHE EDUCATION

• Nationally coordinated public 
safety campaign, with consistent 
safety message.

• Targets at-risk groups, and aims to 
impact large numbers of people.

• Administered by avalanche cen-
ters, government agencies, ski pa-
trols, retail stores, mountain clubs, 
schools, and course providers.

• E-learning modules, video  
vignettes etc.

Avalanche  
Awareness Media
Supporting public safety 

media content

Avalanche  
Awareness 

Presentations
In-person, large audience

Avalanche 

Avalanche  
Awareness Field 

Session
1 day field trip to identify 
and avoid local avalanche 

terrain, discuss historic 
events and appropriate 

travel patterns.

Avalanche  
Rescue

1 day (8 hours)

No pre-requisites.
Reference 2017 
Guidelines for 

course specifics

Rec Level 1

3 days (24 hours)

Similar to current Level 1, but more field based (pre-
study covers some common classroom topics).

Rec Level 2

3 days (24 hours)

Advanced recreational avalanche course, similar to 
current Level 2, with less SWAG focus. Time frame 

assumes Avalanche Rescue module as a  
pre-requisite.

Backcountry Avalanche Refreshers

1 day (8 hours)

Continued avalanche education for recreational 
leaders and experienced backcountry travelers.

Portal to Recreational 
Avalanche Education

• Multi-course curriculum with recreational decision-making focus.

• Courses led by Avalanche Professionals (AAA Pro Membership required).

• Administered by existing network of avalanche schools. Course format 
flexible; e.g. providers may deliver the 24 hours of training in 3 con-
secutive days, or a series of 3 non-consecutive days, or 2 evenings and 
one weekend etc.

• Course Leader and Instructor qualifications similar to what is in place 
now. Existing instructor credentials carry over to the new system.

• Learning assessed through instructor feedback and student self-evaluation.


